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MEETING PLACE 
We normally meet the first Tuesday of the month at Camp Gilson just north of 
Dahlonega. 

WE WILL MEET IN MAY   at : 
CAMP GLISON  
Dahlonega, Ga. 

See directions next page 
Dinner is served at 6:30 PM. while it lasts, and programs 
start around 7:00 PM. All members and guest are welcome! 

CAMP GLISON 
Program begins at 7 PM. 
We also do “FLYSWATTERS” You bring two flies that you have tied or bought, one fly 
is donated to the chapter for a future raffle at the cookout; you will receive a ticket 
for the other fly which is placed on the FLYSWATTER. The Flyswatter Flies are raffled 
that night. Tickets may be purchased for $1.00. Also we do a 50/50 raffle. 

Visitors are welcome.  
 
 



Presidents message 
• As expected, April has been a busy month in Gold Rush country. Let’s take a minute to recount our 

activities. 

•   

• We had two chapter fishing trips scheduled, but both were  canceled due to weather. Don’t despair,  we 
are scheduling another trip in May, as well as a kayak outing. These are great opportunities to catch some 
fish and meet other members of the chapter. You may sit with a me at a Chapter meeting, but when you 
get to see Mike Thornton fall out of a kayak, you learn to know him on a whole another level. 

•   

• We also completed our After-school program at Lumpkin County Middle School. We offered lessons on 
casting and fly tying once a week for four consecutive weeks to 25-30 students. I am so proud of our 
Chapter! Participation was nothing short of spectacular. We had 15 different Chapter members involved. 
These folks logged an impressive 87 service hours. We all owe a big “ Thank You” to Win Crannell, who 
organized and led this effort. He spent a lot of hours putting this together. Thanks, Win. 

•   

• We will be back at Camp Glisson in May. Our program will be provided by Sam Johnson. As you know, Sam 
is a past president, and a recipient of the Founding Fathers Award. Over the years he has presented some 
of our most memorable programs, and I’m sure this one will be the same. 

•   

• May also brings a couple of service opportunities. On Friday May 9th, we will be at Rock Creek Hatchery to 
work with the vets in conjunction with Project Healing Waters. We need volunteers to help the vets fish. 
Anybody interested can contact Ken McKinnon, or myself. This is a morning commitment, and leaves you 
the afternoon to fish one of the nearby trout streams. The next day, May 10th, we will be hosting the 
quarterly Council meeting at the Dahlonega Parks and Rec. Please try to be there from 9-12 to help 
represent us   



President continued 

•   

• September is the month we have elections for Chapter officers for the next year. This year is a bit unusual. 
All officers from this year have volunteered to serve another year, if it is the wishes of the Chapter 
members. We will still have an election. If anybody else would like to serve, let us know, and they will be 
placed on the ballot. 

•   

• As a last note, please remember new members are the lifeblood of any organization. Natural attrition 
occurs. Current members become disabled, move, or just lose interest. Reach out and ask somebody to 
come with you. Offer to come get them. If you know a member who hasn’t been in a while, call them and 
invite them. The programs are always good, and the people friendly. I know I’m biased, but this is the 
greatest Chapter in Georgia. Let’s share it with others. 

• Mike 

 

• This is a great month to bring a friend. The weather is great and the program will 
be our own Sam Johnson, a former president, and one of only two recipients of 
the Founding Father's Award. A presenter of many excellent programs over the 
years, Sam is always engaging and entertaining, plus sometimes truthful. 
 
 

• Come join us for a fun evening 



Mike Thornton interview 

 

 

 
Use the link below to access the 

interview in the Dahlonega Nugget 

Magazine’s  Interview of our 

President Mike Thornton 

 

 

http://issuu.com/claytontribune/doc

s/2014_nuggets_magazine 
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Program 

• This is a great month to bring a friend. The weather is great and the 
program will be our own Sam Johnson, a former president, and one of 
only two recipients of the Founding Father's Award. A presenter of many 
excellent programs over the years, Sam is always engaging and 
entertaining, plus sometimes truthful 

 

• Sam will  do the program on the 2014 Bamboo Rod Makers Gathering. It will be 
held in Brevard, NC on May 2 & 3 and will offer valuable and interesting insights on 
bamboo rod making from makers from around the SE. All aspects of rod making 
will be covered along with demos. I will be presenting and serving on a Q&A panel. 
We will also be doing some fishing on the Davidson River, Avery Creek, Looking 
Glass Creek and the West Fork of the Pigeon River up in the Shining Rock 
Wilderness area off the Blue Ridge Parkway.  

•   

• This will cover two topics of relative interest to our members. I will document the 
gathering and build a presentation to use in our TU meeting 

 



After school program 

• We had our first program this afternoon at the Middle School, and what a fun day. We had 10 Gold Rush 
members teaching 25 students. 
Many thanks to the following folks for participating: 
 

•   Win Crannell                         Jim Elmore                       Sherman Head                      Fred Ruppel 
 

•    George Parson                     Ralph Ripley                        Ken Nichols                         Pat Patillo 
 

•   Ken McKinnon                       Mike Thornton.                  Greg Grover                          John Simmons 

•       

•   Cheryl Fox 

•  
Today was an interesting session. I have been in school and to many CE courses over the years and have 
seen many teachers. Today I got to see a natural educator in action. Win Crannell took right over and 
immediately got the attention of a group of middle schoolers. Not an easy task. We went on to teach fly 
casting for the next hour. Great job Win! 
 

•   
 



Fishing the tuck 
• Fishing the Tuck                                                                                               ken mckinnon 

•   

• Well the weather and Duke energy did not co-operate for the gold rush maiden fishing trip 
for 2014, a trip to the Tuck. After two attempts to get the trip scheduled and gather a group 
to head up for a day on the river, interest waned and only a couple made the trip. On the 
scheduled day the weather report was for rain and possible thunder storms but Win and Jim 
made the trip and did catch some fish. 

• The following Wednesday Frank and myself made the trip, the river was running little high 
and the west bank was slightly murky. Did I mention that the wind was blowing at 25 MPH + , 
the fishing was tuff and the casting even tougher but some fish were caught. I caught a 
couple on a large orange egg patters, a couple caught on a tan with orange legs griddle bug 
and one caught on a # 16 caddis dry fly , and a nice brown on #16 tan scud . Frank also 
managed a fair number of fish. I think Wednesday was drift boat day as one boat after 
another came floating by, I will say that the guides were very forthcoming as to what they 
were biting on. That lead to my catches as I followed their advise except for the dry fly ( just 
saw a few fishing rising). I also learned a useful  sighter leader rigging technique from Frank 
which came in quite useful on a future trip to the Nantahala. 

 

 

• Continued on next page 



Tuck continued 

  

 

• Due to his work schedule,  Warren could not make it till Friday so off again to the Tuck I went. On Friday 
the weather was perfect,  in fact I think every fly fisher from Western North Carolina  was on the river that 
day. We did manage to find a spot to get into the river on the upper end of the gravel road past the “no 
turn around sign” . The fish were biting early and then slowed down toward noon. Also some of the guides 
and their clients had packed up , so that gave the rest of us a little room to fish. We moved down to the 
lower end of the island,  

• Warren then worked his way back up river while I strolled slowly down river where I took a few fish as I 
worked my way down to the “speed limit sign” . By then it was 4 pm and we had a nice conversation with 
two angles form Kentucky, we talked a little basket ball along with fishing, meet Rocket Roy and talked a 
little fishing. Decided it was a great day on the Tuck and headed down the road. 

• All in all two great days of fishing on the Tuck, keep in mind the Delayed Harvest is on in North Carolina 
until mid June. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATE:  Friday, May 9, 2014 

TIME:  9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon 

PLACE:  Chattahoochee Forest National Fish Hatchery 
   Located in Fannin County on Rock Creek Road off GA Hwy 60 
 
 
Free event open to all United States Military Veterans and Active Duty Service. 
Please bring your own fishing gear and bait. This is a rain or shine event. All 
Georgia Sport Fishing Regulations will apply. Free lunch will be served.  
 

Come on out and enjoy an action-packed morning of fishing for beautiful 
Rainbow and Brook Trout stocked at the hatchery in Rock Creek especially for 

this event! Please call the hatchery at 706-838-4723 for more information. 
 

Veterans 

Appreciation 

Fishing Rodeo 



News and notes along with dates 
 

• Trout camp June- We have our two great prospects for this years camp- If 
any one  is interested in helping out at camp see Sherman for details  
beartooth@windstream.net 

• Project Healing Waters from Blue ridge and Cahutta Chapter are in need 
of volunteers to help out at the Rock Creek Hatchery on May 9 for a fishing 
outing for disabled Vets. 

• May 10- Council meeting held in Dahlonega Parks and Rec. hosted by Gold 
Rush 

• June 7 volunteers needed for kids fishing day at Lake Winfield Scott see 
Fred for details 

• Kayak outing coming in April 

• GOLD RUSH FLY FISHING FESTAVILE SATURDAY October 5 2014 

• June 21 Pretty Branch work day 

• July 19 Loving Good Creek –Gold Rush lead chapter work day 

• Membership at 172 members 
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Rod raffle 
• Rod Info. 

•   Your rod was developed from an original taper by Jim Payne.  Jim Payne was perhaps THE MOST RESPECTED 
BAMBOO BUILDER EVER.     He built upon the work of many of the early builders and was still building Bamboo Rods into the 
1950’s.  Your Rod (a Payne #200) copies the original taper Payne developed.  A Taper refers to the exact set of 
measurements at 5” increments from Butt to Tip.  Bamboo Rods are not just simple straight line tapers.  They are compound 
tapers with certain areas of the rod deviating from a simple equal reduction at even distances from Butt to Tip.  Those 
differences deliver a superior rod design and have been tested and perfected over time by the great builders.  This rod is a 
wonderful 8ft, 3 piece rod built for a 5 weight line. I have attempted to maintain the excellent casting attributes of the 
original to the greatest extent possible.  The cane (Bamboo) is from very small area of China and has been flamed to arrive 
at the strength and color as you experience it today. 

 

• The rod tube is made from Curly Maple I bought in Northern Pennsylvania.  The wooden hex tubes are a nice departure from 
the usual aluminum….or at least I think so.  It will get some wear and tear over time (or at least I hope so).  That adds 
character! 

 

• You should consider the size of the fish you expect to fish for as well how you plan to fish.  For example, you can catch some 
fairly good size fish with a Bamboo Rod but very large fish requiring lots of pressure can cause the rod to “take a set” or in 
laymen’s terms get a semi-permanent bend in one or more of the sections.  Care in fighting fish and being realistic about 
how big the fish are likely to be is probably a worthwhile consideration.  If you do develop a set, it’s not the end of the world 
as most sets can be coaxed back to proper alignment.  I can do that if necessary.  Worst case scenario, I build another 
section…..I’ve done it before!!  Also, Bamboo Rods excel at casting the DRY FLY.  That doesn’t mean you can’t fish a nymph 
but I would suggest that a rig with lots of big flies and added weight can over tax  a Bamboo rod and again, cause a set.  I 
loaned my 6’8” 3 weight to a guy one day because he broke his 5 weight.  He built a 3 nymph rig with BIG flies and 2 big split 
shot and by the time I got the rod back it had taken a set.  I straightened the rod and it fishes beautifully again.  So, fish your 
rod, and don’t worry about it being so fragile or that it’s just for show.  You’ll find that you can fish the heck out of a Bamboo 
Rod and I trust you’ll begin to really enjoy the very different action from those “plastic rods”! 

 

• See next page for photo’s 

 



Bamboo rod 
• Ken Nichols has lovingly constructed a custom bamboo rod and donated it to our Chapter. Starting at the next meeting we 

will be selling tickets for a raffle for this beautiful rod and custom wood case. We will be selling 200 tickets at $10 a piece, 
until they are gone. 
 

• This  is a gorgeous 3 piece 5wt. If you have never fished bamboo before, this is your chance to get a beautiful rod, if you win. 
I promise you it will soon become the favorite rod in your collection. 
 

• We all owe Ken a big " thank you" for spending the many hours it took to hand make this beautiful rod. 
 
 I will bring it to the meeting on April 1st. I am attaching photos of the rod and case. 
 

• See you there, 
Mike 

 



Fly tying  

• Everyone is invited to our monthly session which will be held on 
Thursday, May 8th. We will be meeting at the American Legion 
in Dahlonega at 6:30pm. 
 
This months pattern will be the " Frupell. ( Fripple )" I will get a 
video done this weekend and post it on Youtube. When its up, 
I'll e-mail the link. 
 

• Mike’ videos are available to be viewed at : 
• You tube Gold Rush TU Fly Tying videos  

• Or 

• Go to the gold Rush web site and drop down Fish’n and click on videos 

 



T shirts now available 

Earn a t shirt by showing up at the upcoming work days   

 Shirts can be ordered at regular club meetings 

They are $16.oo each for short sleeve or can be earned by volunteering              

for a work day project 

Long sleeve are $18.00 each 



LINKS AND SITES 

Of course the best place for information is our own web site 
goldrushtu.org 

WE also have a facebook page: 

Gold Rush Chapter-Trout Unlimited 

 

For those with a face book account : 

• Federation of fly fishers 

• R&R fly fishing 

• Fisherman’s handbook 

• Also U Tube ( fly fishing ) has great videos on fishing and tying  

• The Itinerant Angler podcast 

• askaboutflyfishing.com ( another pod cast) 

• ngto.org ( North Georgia Trout On line)  

• froghollowflyfishing.com (A special friend to Gold Rush) 

•Thenewflyfisher.com  (an online magazine free)  

•http://www.orvis.com/news/fly-fishing/tuesday-tip-how-to-tie-and-fish-tandem-
rigs/#.UcnFXz44Vps 
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•President-           Mike Thornton  drtrout@bellsouth.com 

•Vice President-  Ken McKinnon          Wildturkeyflyer@gmail.com 

•Secretary-          George Parsons    

Treasurer-  Warren Martin  treasurer@goldrushtu.org 

Board members/ committee chair 

John Simmons past President  johnsi@goldrushtu.org  

Jim Elmore new board member             jelmoreutah@yahoo.com 

Ken Nicholes        board member                   ken.nichols0@gmail.com                                                                      

Ken McKinnon newsletter  newsletter@goldrushtu.org 

Fred Ruppel TU council rep.  streamwalker2@aol.com 

Ben trail  raffle boss  btrail@windstream.net 

John Simmons web site   johnsi@goldrushtu.org 

Mike Thornton fly tying   drtrout@bellsouth.net 

Pat Pattillo education  jrpat@windstream.net 

Marge Ruppel sunshine   mar2391@aol.com 

Kenny Simmons fundraising  kenny@froghollowflyfishing.com 

Sherman Head mentoring/ trout camp beartooth@windstream.net 
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